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Final Exam Sked Is Shor
Dr. Gilbert Plans
To Write History
Of San Jose State

1Court Rules Reporter Need Not Reveal Source
SACRAMENTO,

Calif. Nov

8 Howard

Spartan Dail

Sophs Grab Mixer
Points for Victory

FINAL PLANS or "Religion-in-Life Week." m hit+ begins Sunday evening are being discussed by (left to righty Father John
S. Duryea. adviser for Nemman Club. Dick Fisher. Carolyn Stelling. student chairman. and the Rev. Jim Martin, executive secretary of the Student V. Dr. John T. Wahlquist will make the
opening remarks and introduce the Rabbi Sanford Rosen in the
Memorial Chapel. Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Rabbi Rosen mill speak
on the theme for the entire weeli. "Faith for Today.photo by Peterson

under petals and appers ill vari- Jewish Faiths.
ous floral guides throughout this

Desdes the classroom speakers.
asa...A.besionfisaboas-coles. a1 -Jw
*and.’
9:30. a.m. Monday.
’ thee-teal Te 1/diMueliatte1s. Worplanted somewhere on the campus
"Here I Stand" will be the same
ship
services.
guest
speakers
and
for the celebration.
topic that the Rev. K. M. Kumata.
noon discussions.
PaStor of the Buddhist Temple in
A history of the organization of
the more than 130 campus organ- PURPOSE OF RELIGION-IN-LIFE San Jose; Father Harold O’Day,
The purpose of Religion-in-Life Assistant Pastor of St. John Vianizations is In the process of being
compiled. These histories will be Week is to "provide opportunities ney and for the last seven years
on file in the library for use by for students and faculty to under- the director of social service in
land and appreciate their own and the County: and Rabbi Rosen will
all students and faculty.
other religious heritages, and In speak later on during the week.

challenge cart individual In find a
deeper spiritual and intellectual
dedication to God, that he may enrich his own life ’and the lives of
hisfellow men," Miss Stelling said.
Worship sersices will be held
every morning at 7:45 o’clock
in the SJS Mei-1mila, Chapel.

Council To Appoint
Eight

appointments to four
.asll Committees will be made
at the student Council meeting
this afternoon in the Student
Union. Ali those who applied
for positions during the Past
week are to he present for interviewing at the council session. according to Gloria Brno II.
ASR secretai.V.

USSR Rejects Plan
On German Elections

Co-Rec Gives Dance
Instruction Tonight
For the First Time
Individual dance instruction will
he featured for the first time tonight when Co-Re0 meets in the
Women’s Gym at 730 o’clock.

Under the direetion of Velva
Robertson, tonight4 dance will
mainly cover the foxtrot. Music
will be provided by records.
The dance instruction is 10 enable those who would like to learn
IIii meek will he opened at 7:30 the various dances that college students participate in to have a
p.m. Sunday. %then Dr. John T.
chance to learn from the students
IVaiiiquist mill make some opening remarks in the chapel. Dr. themselves. Jerry Moore, publicity
chairman for Co-Ree said, We feel
ITalliquist then %s ill introduce
the
Rabbi Sanford Rosen, of the Pen. that by giving instructions to
students in an informal manner,
insula Temple Beth El, San Mamore students would be willing to
teo. ’lb(’ Rabbi all speak on the
take part:’
general I Ii e tu e for the entire
Co-Rec is open to all student
week, which is "Faith for Tobony card holders every Wednesday
day
The Rev. Kenneth Semft. pastor night in the Women’s Gym. Also
featured tonight will be coof the Church of Mesiah, Lutheran; to be
Redwood City, will speak on "Here educational volleyball. table tennis
and
mixed
games, Moore stated.
at

Religion-In-Life Week Final Preparations
Spotlight on Various Religions, Nov. 13-18

lirue for the whining slogan will
e
be given to the treasury of
ht on
club. The slogan willli
appear
the school stationery, the Ceninal preparat ion., Inc
Winne) seal and cin the Centennial
in-Life Week. Nov. 13 through No% .
flag.
18, are being made, according to
An academic ceinvoludion with Carolyn Stelling. general ihairman.
full academic regalia is slated in
Different religions will be spotconjunction with Centennial, aydifferent days of the
yarding to Dean ’Joe H. West. lighted on the
chairman to the Centennial Com- week. Monday will be Presbyterian
Day: Tuesday will be Mormon Daj;
Wednesday wil be Buddhist Day;
The existence of the Spartan Thursday will be Episcopalian
rose was revealed at the meeting Day: and Friday will be set aside
This rose is deep red with yellow for the Roman Catholits and the

A gigantic Centennial Ball is
being planned as a part of Centennial Week, which is in May of
1957. A name band is promised by
the Centennial Committee. The
ball is to be held in Civic’ Auditorium.
A "fun day" for down town
merchants and everyone connected
with the college is planned fin
Centennial Week. The day will
iamelude with giant chuck wagon
barbecue hi the old West tradition. There will be square damjog. entertainment, Western music and community singing. Everyone will be asked to wear costumes in keeping with the Western theme.
A large scale dramatic presentation. a television show, a mammoth musicale and a major art
exhibit arc . promised by the Fine
Arts Division as its contribution
to Centennial Celebration,

Heath
Four Day Period

sdltAitale (Ur !Mal CX11111111dti)ts tOr tall st’eii,ter h.. boon shuctto reveal the mimeo of his stories. taik directly to is,,,news source in coed to lour Jaye, and testing
periods have been shortened to 100 minThe court. in effect, acquitted San order to be able to quote him di- utes. according to at; rats utneement yesterday (nen 1/r. Marisa,
Heath, testing officer.
Francisco Chronicle reporter Jack rectly.
This action was taken at the direction of the President’s (loused,
_
said Heath. The administrative
__re.... for the ehonipa is in _gbfre
the faculty more time to grade
examinations and to determine
final grades.
Death stated.
This change also provides a free
Thursday and Friday following
SAN
JOSE
STATE
COLLEGE
finals for senior activities. includVol. 43
Son Jose Calif , Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1955
No 36
ing Commencement which will
take place on Friday, Jan. 27, 1934.
As originally planned and announced in the Schedule of Chasse.; Bulletin. finals would have
been in session for five full days.
The library
mill he closed
and each examninaition wmild have
friday. Nov. II in observance of taken 120 minutes, As revised.

Those proud pieces of protoplasm haunting the campus today
are sophomores. They not only
walked off with last night’s FroshSoph Mixer, but with the mixer
-

.To-rite SA History

contempt

of court
(LIP)The California Third Dis- charges levied against him by the
trict Court of Appeal today ruled Sonoma County Superior Court,
that a news reporter does not have ruling that a reporter need not

Dr. Benjamin Gilbert. assistant
professor of hiatory. is definitely
to write a history of San Jose
State College, it was decided uy
the Centennial Committee yesterday. The history will be 192 pages
lung. contain 18 pages of photo-1
graphs of the college and will
have a cloth bound cover.
"1857-1957
Pioneers for 100
Years" is the slogan the committee approved for the Centennial
Celebration. The slogan was submitted by the "30" C I u 1. the
Ivinners journalism club. The $25;

DR. BENJAMIN GILBERT

of

The Rev. Kirmata will speak at
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Father
O’Day at 9:30 a.m. on Friday, and
Rabbi Rosen at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 17.
CLASSROOM SPEAKERS
Instructors on the campus have
been urged to volunteer at least
One period in each class to a classroom speaker. Thus far this year.
16 speakers are available on some
70 different topics. Last year 21
speakers were available.
The Rev. Semft will speak
upon "Faith, hut in What?" at
2:30 pan. Tuesday, and on "Chris.
lianitj and Democracy" at 7 p.m.
on Thursday.
Christian Science will be Icahired Tuesday evening and Re.
ligion in the Arts will he the
topic for Wednesday evening.
The closing Banquet will be held
at the First christian church. Friday. al 7:30 p.m. Dr. Alexander .1
Miller of Stanford will speak on
-Faith for Today."

NOON DISCUSSION
Below is a list of the topics for
I ie noon discitasion which will bc
conducted in the Student Union
it.h a moderator and two resource
persons.
1.--- Monday, "Hoe can a religiotb
man enter politics?"
2.Tueaday. "Can a man of sci
(awe be religious?"3----- Wednesday, "How- is the racial problem helped or hindered

GENEVA, Nov. N. UP) Soviet ’arrive hack in Washington twtween
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. EST and protoday flatly rejected the Western bably make two speeches during
plan for free elections to unify , the day.
Germany and made it clear that
BENSON WARNS WORLD
Russia intends to hang on to the - ROME, NOV. 8 alP1---11.S. Secre
Communist East Zone.
tary of Agricollure Ezra T. Ben
In the longest speech of the son warned today that the pro- by religion?"
4.- Thursday. "Ilea ’hies religcurrent Big Four Foreign Minis- tective umbrella thrown over the
ters Conference, Molonn. dashed world’s farmers by -the American ion affect our social conduct?"
5. -Friday. "Can one be religious
Western hopes that he had brumsht Price support megram may lw
and have peace of mind"
back a new plan for Germany withdrawn.
from Moscow.
The statement was made before
The Western plan for free ekelions ignored the reality of Ger- the biennial meeting of the United
many," Molotov said in an honCand Nations Food and Agricultural Ora quarter speech that deadlocked ganization Benson was unable to
his statement was read Sleeping outhe. ley tower
the conference lighter than ever. attend and
Hear cantors tdrike the hour
He said the question of free by Earl I.. Buts A ssistant Secretary
Startled. I hear them say
elections is not "mature enough" , of .1griculture,
"In some Italians today." Ben
(mini flOttereand
and a as an "art tuna I plan."
’wept
and shieldersi
Looking across the SWIM**. coo son said, "many of us fear that
ake aou fools,
(creme table to Secretary of State present trends are leading toward
day
John Foster Dulles,. Molotov said ’quick return’ altitudes, toward
gorgenns dawn
that Russia "cannot agree to see ’ sihgle-Crop rather than balanced hletliniks
. The son is good and warm
the workers of the (Communist ) agricii It oral economies..
German Democratic Republic in
’Da wind mellow on oeir ming
17 KILLED-IN CRASH
Fast Germany deprived of their
SEMI.. Korea. Nov. 8 (Lll’)
To breakfast let uiv swarm
land."
Mustang
factories and
fighter plane.’nf the Ile
IKE LEAVES nosriTAL
public of Korea Air Force plunged As they flew away Dann campus
DENVER, Nov. 8 (UP)The into a crowed schoolhouse today.
and also from the crowd
White House today announced plans killing 16 children and the pilot.
I heard them shout NO RAIN
for President Eisenhower’s return
Twelve other children were in-1
IN SIGHT
to Washington Noe. 11. lie Will jurcd.
Shout it ....nod awl loud.

It’s for the Birds

plaque, which they already had
anyway, Os well.
Approximately 7011 freshmeil
and sophomores jammed the NG,
Gym to participate in the
sponsored, by the Sophomoi,
Class and under the generid chairmanship of Chuck Rigdon.
The games came first. ’
ireshmen managed to win in GI I
nian football, the balloon game,
and tl*e male "tug-o-war". However, the sophomore girls really
sunk their fingernails into their
"tug-o-war" bout with the freshmen girls and yanked away two
victories.

Library To Close
Veteran’s

Day,

according

to

Miss Joyce Backus,

head II-

brarian.

open. as

It mill be

usual. on Saturday, Nov. It.

FBI Investigates
Plane Explosion
That Took 44 Lives

examinations

will

Friday, Jan. VI
7:30 8:10 a.m.
9:20-11:00 a.m.
11:10 -12:50 p.m.
1:00-2:30 p.m.
2:40 - 4:20 p.m.

1.30-410
3fooday. Jan.

(lames
7:30 MM.*
.9:30 7"Tii
11:30 MWI
All English A
1:30 Tn.
3:30 MWI
.

.

23

7:30 TTh
9:30 MW)’

11:30 TTlif
1:30MWF
3:30 TTla

"bondstype" explosion that shattered a cargo hold of a United Air Tuesday, Jan. 24

Violence is Key Note
Of Manila Elections

S 110
REHEABsl\ t. for no.411111-1’
Guild’. first television Plum of Die .eason are
members of the east, and student cameramen.
"The Door" will be presented Saturdav night at
8:30 ales k over KNITV. (,hairnet II. The drama

Is

take

place from Friday. Jan. 20, te
Wednesday, Jan. 25.
The revised fall semester exIIIIill sehedule is Os follows:

30-9:10
ƒ 29 11.00 a m
DEN% ER. NOV.
1:1’ r Tlie I I 10 -12:30 p.111.
FBI said today it had entered ac1:311--3:10 p.m.
into
the
investigation
of the
tively
3:20 500 pan.

Lines DC-ISB airliner that crashed
a week ago, killing 44 persons.
A postal inspector, meanwhile.
The sophomore Portnin of ciimail recovtertaininent featured the singing said a portion of the
ered from the wreckage was torn
Of Bobbie D’Arnico, the piano art- into fragments "showing evidence
istry of Richard Tash, and the of some terrific force."
dancing of class members who did
Webb Burke. FRI agent in charge
the charleston, varsity drag, and at Denver. said his agency is conducting an investigation to deterhula.
mine if there has been any violaThe freshmen did a take-off on tion of federal law.
the hit broadway musical "The PaBurke had said last Saturday that
jama CIaine" and called it "Pa- the FBI was not at that time conjama Party." They utilized music ducting an active investigation into
from the original score.
the crash and would not until clefmite evidence of sabotage should
Sophomore entertainment chair- he established.
Man Mary Ann Bogart wants to
The FRI official said plans
thank all those who worked on wreckage also was being studied hi
Plaits are stilt’ tilt progress ’for her cominifl’ ahd "nob" Jolley,
laboratory ciflierfs. here and lhat
the Western party that Co-Rec will 5% ho did a splendid Job Os master other laboratory. analyses probably
sponsor Nov. 18. The theme will be of ceremonies."
would be conducted later in Wash
Western garb, and is called "Hayington.
scapedes." A professional square
Fr(sahmen Masako "Socks" KaR. Il. Dunbar. postal inspector in
dance caller will be on hand to dis- , wauchi and sophomore Dirk Gidplay his talents. Any student who ley were awaded ii pair.of seeks charge at Denver. said the mail was
wishes to help out with the party donated by Harts department store found seattered over an area eight
and has not yet signed up should for the most original mid flashiest and one-half miles long and four
miles wide indicating that the blast
attend Co-Rec tonight and contact footwear of the evening.
that fragmented a part of it also
Buford Bush, head adviser for the
natal amount or points racked blew some of the cargo clear of the
group.
plane
before the aircraft hurt into
II p by each class: freshmen: 248:
amhomores. 265. The Freshman flames.
Ninety-five per vim( of the mail
Class won in the attendance category. as usual, but sophomores showed no signs of fire and was in
chalked up an extra bouus in par- such good condition it multi be
he forwarded. Thin ar said The
ticipation, also as usual.
remaining rise per coil was torn
Ralph Parker. who acted as to bib. he said.
NIANILA, Nov. 8 (UP) Filipino Chairman Higdon’s adviser, thinks
The postal inspector said the ah.
voters yesterday tested President that "Chuck did a
very good job. sence of fire or heat in the mail
Ramon Magsaysay’s Pro-American I didn’t have to worry about
it at was "intriguing" becauae in most
policies in an election clouded by any
tinve. It ran quite smoothly." cases it either is (lest royed or dam
political-inspired violence which
aged by flames in such a crash.
killed 30 persons and injured 102.
"Mary Ann Bogart did an exDunbar said 217 Pounds of the
Early returns from provincial cellent job, Ralph continues, "as estimated 400 pounds of mail the
capitals and charter cities had giv- entertainment chairman. She had plane was carrying was found Unen opposition candidates of the a tremendous amount of realm- damaged beneath the forward secLiberal Party a five-to-four lead in aibility."
tion of the plane wreckage.
nine contests. Rot as later returns
came in, the margin was reversed,
five to four for the Nacionalista
candidates of the Pro-American
Inagsaysay.
Senators arc elected by the naIionwide electorate. and the nine
andidates with the most votes will
-in the nine sea’s at stake.
Sera Clam M. Recto. who has ac
:used Magsaysay of ’subservience"
1.0 the United Stales, was in fourth
place.
Recto, klagsay say’s severest mite. was considered a strong plasm’Oily to face him in the 1957 presidential election.
The early returns. which have
not yet begun to reflect Magaayiay’s full power in rural strong. ’
’maids, gave the most voles to Mrs. I
(Pa(’lla Atadrigal 1rns.
The attractive ballet dancerurned-politician had 14.0IN) voter.
Voting was heavy and orderly’
vhen the polls opened at 7 &Jo.
9 p.m. EST Monday) hut 19.000
truly and Constabulary troops
sere standing by through the na.ion In prevent further violence
The Philippine news service
-aid its tabulation showed 41 dead
-.ince the campaign started Aug. 15,
tut the constabulary set the ofti;MI death toll at 30.
At least six of the dead acre
’lain Monday and one today, Eight
were reported injured Monday.
With fair avather OVer Most cif
the nation. election officials predieted at least 3.000.000 of the 0.300.000 registered voters would go
to the polls.
The polls closed at 6 pin. (5 a.m.
FSTi and the first unofficial returns were expected a few hbura

final

7:30 9:19
9:20 11:00 a.m.
- 12:50 p.m.
1:30-3:10 p.m.
3:20--5:00 11.111.

8.30 NMI
10:30 TTli
12:30 MW)’
2:30 7Th
4:30 MW)’

Wednesday, Jan. 25

7:30-9: I II a.m.
9.20- I 1:00 a.111.

11-10- 12:50 p.m.

1-30- 3:10 p.m.
310-5,00 p.m.

8.30 TTh
10:30 MWE

.
.

12,30 rri,
..2:30 MWE

.
4:30 MW)
Thursday, Jas.
Scoring of examinations; tictotmination of thud grades.
Friday. Jan. 37
Commencement Day.

Hearing Scheduled
For 3 Turncoats
NAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8
Federal Judge Louis P. Goodman
scheduled a hearing at 2 p in.
PST) today to consider a plea for
freedom filed by attorneys for
three extil turncoats.
The attorneys had sought wrub
of habeas corpus Iwo months ago,
but Geodman deferred acting on
them until the us. Supreme Court

ruled yesterday that the Army
may not try discharged servicemen
for offenses coinmitted while in
rhe service.
The turncoats are W uihujnu Cm
art. 22. Dalton, Ga.: Lewie Griggs,
Jackannville, Tex.; and Otho Bell,
24, Hillsboro, Miss. They were
charged with collaborating with the
communists while prisoners of the
Reds in North Korea.
After the Korean war ended, the
three chose to go to Conununiat
ChMa. They changed their minds
about living in china after 18
months and Caine home last July.

being directed by Robert I Guy. director of
radio and television. sets %%ere designed by Rollin E. Buckman and costume’s are under the supervision of Miss Berneke
bj Peterson

."-. JartalWidici
,C g...tekto,-411 SPARTAN DAILY
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First Oral Readings
department. Admission Is

Out of the Woods!

The first of four afternoon pro- of the oral reading progams
grams of oral interpretations will free toareall open
to the public.
be given tomorrow afternoon at which
3:30 o’clock in the Studio Theater
of the Speech and Drama Building, according to Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, professor of speech.
STERLING COLLECTION
The program will be presented
by Mrs.
Noreen Mitchell, assistfevorits LUNT dealro
professor of speech; Robert I.
s*
cf it r ye:c’s brides .
Guy, chairman of radiostudent
and TVin
and % Richard Wilton,
Mrs.
advanced oral interpretationscenes
hittchtd
play and Wilson
frost sit modem
will lit passages from the works
of Shspeare.
itrittl program of the series
__The
will determine the student winner of the $30 award given each
sponsorship

We finally made it out of the woods!
We entered the dark, confusing byways of the forest
some time ago when it was announced that all seniors
would take all final axams. We became entangled in the
rn:ddle of the wood when the problem of a time fcr commencement exercises arose. To get us out of this trap,. commencement exercises were moved to Jan. 27.
This change, of course, put us right in the middle of another briar patchhow on earth were the faculty to correct papers and prepare grades before the deadline? Today we finally saw the light and came cut unscathed,
though slightly bewildered.
The President’s Council, successfully fighting its way
through the maze, telescoped finals from five to four days,
solving many a problem for both seniors and faculty.
Some persons may wonder at the advisability of allow- ;
ing only four days of two hour exams in which the student
is to regurgitate all he has learned in a 16 week semester
The four day period is the same as was allowed under the
quarter system, which was some 12 weeks long.
However, the fact that finals begin on Friday, leaving
a weekend for preparation for Monday’s finals, is a factor ,
to be considered. With the help of the faculty in the prepa- !
ration of their finals, we feel that the new schedule is the ,
only solution to the problemshort of changing the decision that all seniors take all finals, that is.

me. at

semester urhier the

S. J. Paint &
Wallpaper
Christmas Gifts

Spartan antique car collector, Is

BEN CAHILL,
shown with his pride and joy, a 1915 Overland.
Ben, who has been collecting cars for the past
model Of

five years 15 now looking far a 1910

gj

the auto’s license plate, which
special note Is3 ears
cars over 35
of age are allowed to have.
Photo W83 taken in front of the Santa Cruz library.

Cir+

Antique Auto Enthusiast, Ben Cahill
partment
and maybe some of Looks for 1910 Model; Plans Museum
other members
could contribute ’

ART BOOKS . . $4.95
VANGOGH
GAUGUIN
PACASSO
TOULOUSE-LAYTREC
CEZANNE
DEGAS
Collections

W.,?.14FAN
r
L ewetei
seri JUNG
Since 1904
FIRST & SAN FERNANDO

Its
Other Opinions Please’
By DONALD STEVENS
1927 Essex and a 1915 months, it is sold by subscription
to
your
paper,
too.
Dear Thrust and Parry!
Dreaming of a new car is a Knight,
Overianirta touring car.
only.
JIMMIE’S
Dr Bruntz presents well-in- universal
We feel sure that the readers
American pastime, well, He also Writes and publishes satisfaction,"
"It is a source
of
personal
and provocative view- almost universal
of your paper appreciate and en- formed
the author says,
magazine.
and we are sure that the dreams of old cars. Ben Cahill ’ his own
s
BARBER SHOP
joy your occasional articles on points
"HORSELESS TIMES"
"rather than of financial gain."
other social
science
faculty
mempolitics
and
foreign
affairs.
By
"I’m
looking
for
a
1910
model,"
The
"Horseless
Times,"
dediHen.
a
senior in the Business
,
bers
could
provide
similarly
stimthis time we’re also sure that the ulating material.
he says, or earlier."
cated to antique car fans, is the Administration Department at
student body
is fully aware of
Ben is a collector of antique , only such periodical to be printed San Jose State College, says he
OPEN FRIDAY
ASB
8485
Dr.
George Bruntz’s ability to
automobiles He already awns a ! in the United States.
first became interested In ananalyze
AB
E933
report on such na1920 Ford a 1928 Willys ’ Published every two or three tique autos when he was twelve
tional andandinternational
affairs. i
123 South Fourth Street
years old and saw one in a paFor the sake of a balanced and
rade.
He acquired his first car,
(next to Mosher’d
comprehensive
newspaper
we
feel
I 1912 Buick, four years later.
it well to remind you that SJS ’Armchair Coaching’
He is a member of the Horsei.as a very fine Social Science De- Dear Thrust and Parry:
America,
lessnational
Carriage
Club of with
In reference to Warren
organization
4,500
a
Straight’s
comment
in Thrust ars.:
members, and branche.s in each
9
ATHLETIC _SUPPLIES
Parry
(Nov.
7)
and to others
who Alpha Beta Alpha will meet night in Room 161 at 6 15 o’clock. of the
states. CAR mrsErm
nave
voiced
opinions
concerning
WANTS
ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM members of the football team’s today in L212 at 4 p.m. Discus- El Circulo Castellano. spanIsh Due to receive his college desion of Christmas project and club, will meet tonight at 710 gree this June, he plans to go into
lack
to playlikechampionStudent Pates
party will take place_
for that
chip ofball.desire
I
would
to
make
for himself, and hopes
o’clock in Room 20. Everyone IS business
a few comments.
Chi Sigma Epsilon will hold invited to attend.
PACIFIC RADIOto
establish
an
antique
car
muDifferent Touch
party for
sophomore,’
These men in question spend their
seum.
in
SPORTING GOODS
Industrial Relations Club will
Homemade PIPS
juniorrush
and senior
secretarial
ma- I meet
He points
out that there are
hours
upon
hours
in
practice,
not
tonight
in
Room
127
at
7
today
in lic..ona 24 at 3.30
in the fall but in the spring, jors
only
two such museums, in this
Eat
in or Take 00
Good
Food
174 So. 2nd opposite Kresses only
Guest spOaker
winrela-be country. One is in New York.
p.m. Donna Joost, returning from o’clock.
preparing
for
the
9
or
10
games
Neal
Hammond,
Industrial
dustrial
Budoet
Europe
as
an
exchange
student,
,
James
Priced
to
ft
the
Student’s
in
The second, owned by
they represent S.I’S on will be guest speaker.
tions director of Ford Motor Co.
the which
gridiron.
Melton, is in Florida.
Win
or
lose
they
10% DISCOUNT
in Milpitas. He will speak on
255 So. 2nd Street
collection of some 125 /____
,I naturally
are trying to convey a Delta Phi Upsilon will meet to- "What Industrial Relations Offers carsMelton’s
with ASB Cards
good impression
is
worth,
Ben
estimates,
---of
themselves
to
Community,"
He
also
will
/
Ithe
and the team. Fortunately, some
"over a quarter of a million dolRobinson Music Co.
talk
on
what
the Ford Motor Co lars."
!players
are
of
the
inspirational
rela1725 PARK AVE.
Industrial
Relations
has
to
offer
the
industrial
now
type and may appear at times
San Francisco
born, Ben
tions major.
CY. 4-1792
his parents
in Santa
to have more desire to win than
’
lives
with
Benel’s
Pi will meet tonight Cruz. The Monterey Bay
city,
!others.
Director To Speak it P1theOmer*
ideal
loStudent
Union
at
7
o’clock
he
suggests,
might
be
an
But
let’s
not
assume
that
these
1525 Almaden Road
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
Neal Hammond, industrial re- for transportation to Dr. Fotrest cation for his projected museum.
other men go through grinds and lations
(opposite
Hawaiian Gardens)
director of the Milpitas Mayers home. Informal initiation
AND SHINE SHOP
rigors
merely expect- Ford plant
BUSY FELLOW
ing to oflosedrilling
will
speak
to
members
proceedings
will
take
place.
or
bring
discredit
to
while
he
dreams
of
such
And
San
Jose, Calif.
Leave your shoes with
guests of the Industrial Re- Physics Society will meet ,to- C museum, Ben Cahill continues !
their teammates, students and in- and
John and Andy for
lations
Club
tonight
at
7
o’clock
Hours?
Monday
thru Friday 12 to 9
Dying, Cleaning, and Repairing
structors, and harm the reputa- in Room 127, according to Ed morrow in S216 at 1:30 p.m. All working toward his degree. He ’
tion
of
the
college.
Mr.
Straight
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Jerry Ruse Wiris Pass Projector Award
Spartan center Jerry Ruse, with
a perfect average of 15 hits out
of 15 blocking attempts, won the
Mr. Pass Protector award in the
Cal Poly game last week.
Also in the 1.000 class were
guards Tom Powers (8-8) and

SiS Prepares
es
For Grid Battle

Eli Gardner (7-7) and tackle Bob
Light (5-5).
The Mr. Downfieid award went
to tackle Jim Hughes with 60
points. In second place end Mel
Powell and Powers finished in a
tie with 30 points apiece.

7,

TOWNE
"THE GATE OF HELL"
Winner of 18 Awards

Students

p,

4o3

2 OSCARS IN COLOR
stud.ats wins ata Cards SOc

so,

’TFATRE

ht S.

UNITED ARTISTS
" LUCY . GALLANT"

Cy 4SS44

Western
PREMIER
SHE LOVED .

CHAItIoN HESTON - JANE WYMAN

The mon she couldn’t marry

" TWINKLE-411-0bl

SHE MARRIED . ..

The man sLe couldn’t love
IA true %tory
it yours71

"

CALIFORNIA
"Tho View from Pompey’s 1
Head"
Vzhard Wan .

plus

"Crash Out"
Bencto

MAYFAIR
"THE LEFT HAND OF GOD
llornphery Bogart
plus
"THE (1111 KISH"
Rotallnd Ruisell Fernando Limes
in Tedrocalor
Students with ASO COWS SOC

OMR W DE LUXE ’
STU

3N1C SCIAD

CONTROVERSIAL

0

CN, The
. -.

STUDIO

tiara" e
oft (114,

"My Sister Eileen"
Janet Leigh Betty Garrett
Jack Lemmon
Cinemascape & Technicolor

UNCENSORED Mao.via.r.

"A frank study of the
emotional upheavals of
two adolescents...candid and xplicit.-

.
.
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
CY. 5-1767

378 W. Santa
E. Daimon

5cy

Clara St.

San Jose 13, Calif.

discount
To Students
V. iti all repairs, for . . .
f

let us renew your shoes
A trial will convince
you of our superior
work.

,Ini.. 1..1,
...lb

’
*to .
CO%

Heels in 5 minutes

The SJS water polo team eked

1

MEL AUGUSTINE, shown above throwing John SePalveda, took
second pleas in the black belt division at the Palo Alto Invitational
Judo tournament Sunday. He was the only member of the Sli ludo
team to place. There was no team scoring. Augustine holds a second degree black belt; 5epulveda earned his first d
black
belt recently in a promotional tourney.
-photo by Hawkins

Spartans Will Play Host
To Cross Country Battle

Plus

THE GUN THAT
WON THE WEST"

"

44.

SAVES

All Work Guarantee.

San Fernando Shoe Repair
73 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
One Block West of Campus
Between Second and Third Sts.
Phone CY 5-9705
open 7:30 a.m - 5:415 p.m.

ENGINEERING
000
SENIORS..

out a close, 5-4, win over an improved Athens Club of Oakland
team for its seventh straight victory of the season, and second
over the east bay team in the
club pool Monday night,
Art Lambert and Jim Vinzant
each scored two goals for the
Spartans, while Lee ’Walton got
one. The Spartans stabilshed a
good, 4-1, lead at the halfway
mark, but the Athena Club came
back to score two goals in the
third period and close the gap
to 4-3 .starting the fourth qUarter.
SJS held on to its slim lead, as
eaeh team scored once in the final
period.
The Spartans had had an easier

LUCKY’S
BARBER SHOP
block away From campus

between 4th & Oth
on E. Santa Clara Street

FLAT TOPSI
Oor Specialty
Ask for Armand or Gabe

College Sires our

Hey, Fellm!
Keep Cool

Specialty

STATE JACKETS
M I

Al

$16.95
SPORT COATSSi. 36-40
$29.95
SLACKS (Roughrider)
St

15

$17 95
Pagoors - levis - Sweaters

THE BOYS STORE
III S faLt St -

A. eh,

tram Mois’s

hallow Neck Sweaters
Imported lambs wool 11 4+a

HOBBY SUPPLIES

kite Jackets
16.95

Water repellent

(AIL KINDSI

ndleton Shirts-100%
viroin wool 11.95 - 119

CRAFTS-Model Planes Ships, Or

Ertl Nail Credit PL.-.

Archery and Tennis

Art Martinez
4 ‘.

So. Second

THE BOYS STORE

NEW HOBBY SHOP
BOYS STORE BASEMENT

t-

San

Jose

Dine & Dance

49ers’ Maderos
Out With Injury

TYPEWRITERS

Classifieds

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

OAN6-

leadership
In sit s

Broadway’s Funniest
Comotly

Driving to L A. Wednesday,
Nov. 9th. Room for three riders
by 3 30 p m 741 S. 3rd St. Apt 3
Agnes, please contact Me. John

AVIATION
PARKING
LOS ANGELES

Late for Class?
We Park It For You

WILL INTERVIEW HERE

Tune-up and Brake Ser..-e
Complete Lubrication

NOV. 10

PI!!. 15 90 - 1 11 145
les Alms:Wee Ave.
CT. 7-9905
rrr., Tet Tote rout

STS will play host tomorrow announced yesterday that a time earlier this season defeating
to the biggest cross country event trophy will be awarded to the the clubmen, 8-5: The SJS win
I
SWIMMING POOL
In northern California this sea- fraternity or sorority with the streak faces a stiff test tomorrow
son when ’teams from Stanford, best rooting section at the meet when the Spartans play host to
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
California, Fresno State, COP, Winter Is posting the award the University of California. The
Parties
San Francisco State, Cal Poly and in an effort to break the record Bears whipped SJS, 8-2, at BetSJS battle it out for the myttd- for a cross country crowd. ’ keley in their last meeting
cal area championship.’
Winter also annOunced that Don
Chateau Boussy
In addition, previous to the Hubbard and Don Betty were
I
77700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
college division race, junior col- ! elected co-captaltut for the
lege teams from Modesto, liart-1 season Monday.
ELgato 4-6060
nell, Santa Rosa, San Jose and
The Spartans, Stanford and
Vallejo will fight for J C. su- ’ California are expected to be the
premacy.
top contenders fer the college .’ SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8- samernanawmenew
and Mo- (UP)-The San Francisco Forty
Spartan coach, Rua Winter, crown, while Hartnell junior
Corona - Underwood - Royal - Remington
col- , Niners will have to make their
desto are favorites for
three-game tour of the east withlege honors.
rookie leftSJS has defeated every team out the services ofMaderos,
who
in northern California this season linebacker George
For Rent
with the exception of California, irOured a leg against the Los Angeles
Rams
Sunday.
Special
Rental Rotes Eer Students
which gained a slim, 28-29, win .
It was not known whether the
ed Standard & Portable MOO
FOR RENT
over the Spartans Saturday in sen.sational
former
Chico
State
Berkeley
For Sale
Room and board for men. 160
College star would be in condiSparta’s Hubbard will be one non for the Forty Niners’ final
,t 1900
-- Easy Pdy-mo-est Pfaff
S. 9th St. CY5-7664.
of the top candidates for indi- too games at Kezar Stadium.
Room for rent for one male, vidual honors tomorrow Other
"The leg Ls in a cast and we
$24; for two males, $13 each 491 outstanding long-distance stars won’t know what is wrong with
Tree Parking Next Door
24 S Second St.
CY. 3-6381
S. 7th, 2 blocks to college
entered Include Ralph Love it until the rvitelling goes down,’
.
Graves of Stanford, a club Spokesman said.
and
Maury
Two men-room with own pri- I
House and Maynard Orme
iqaderos was injured on a Play
vete kitchen, $22.50 a month. 35 Bob
California, Berry of SJS. Ed that proved very
costly to the
S. 8th St or phone Mn. Knight- of
of
Fresno
State
and
Deubow
an Francisco professional team.,
CY9-7120.
COP’. Jack Marden.
Ile was hurt while throwing a I
Men-CONT/NENTAL HOUSE
Medal honors in the junior col- block for John Henry Johnson,’
for
,
board and room CY5-7736. See lege division will be fought
who had just intercepted a Pass.
4s?
ad, Spartan Daily, Wednesday.
by Ray Hale of Modesto, Oanta
On the. same play Johnson. a
.1 Kuha,
and
Wes
Bond
’
Rosa’s
Hal
and
workhorse
on
both
offense
FOR SALE
Hartnett.
Homecoming
queen,
FOR
THE
GREATEST
of
defense, suffered a shoulder seMan’s 24" bicycle or will trade Barbara Dale will present the paration and will be out of action
C011 F GIATE CLOTHING
host
team.
trophies
for
the
for girl’s. Phone Ext. 303, 4th and
.r the rest of the season.
TO MOiNUN FOR EARN
a
plea
for
San Fernando streets.
NiOnter has issued
ivinFOuPTH
OPFN
TILL
9
THURS.
EVENING
Is,
help
officiate
SJS coeds
Special State Students Only! Some
meet
State Jackets $1305. While they, at this
last. Dink Clark’s Tennis Shop
Corner of 6th and San Carlos.
e.Aha’Sok..,C_
Laughsl Laughs I
LOST AND FOUND
ts\, Natict.CAoktsOfc
By
$0 %MAO Os.
Black leather purse lost at Cal
N’OPI
Poly game. Please bring to Lost
Minute
The
and Found. Important.
5,7 & 9
Lost--Blue Born bog If found
newest focktor., hat
NPN14"tv3FRIDAY SATURDA
please return to 202 S 11th Et
receii ed -Came
Contents-shoes, Jewelry, clothes
te: this week
It
Itelt.weehe
Found at stadium after Cal
tre turf !
Poly game-won:We gold watch.
51:1
CY3-7882
WANTED

PERSONAL

NORTH AMERICAN

Water Poloists

Win Close Victory

"LEFT HAND OF GOD"
Humphrey Bogart
-Olus"TIGHT SPOT"

I Everyone Is talking
about the great

’ --

SJS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SARATOGA

HOUSE OF PIZZ

By JIM EGGERT
At the beginning of the season,
SJS’s football team has been I WSC coach Al Kircher welcomed
concentrating or. passing offense ’ back 21 lettermen, including ter,
and pass degense. a weak spot in first stringers iron’, 1914 H
the Spartan armor all season, this a:to he switched ht s oft
week in preparation for Sator- from the Michigan State moiii;
day’s clash with the lAJury- attack to the straiiht T
plagued Washingtoo %too CooBob Iverson Do
gars in Poljtrian.
nal colter in 1414
.
roo
The Spartar.s are still trying to early in the season, and has
work back into their early seasoes ! been in and out of the lineup
form after losses to COP and I ever since Gerald Brockv and
Stanford, and a close win over 1 Tom Gunnar!, top Cougar tackCal Poly Oatiuday night Pasges le and guard respectively, have
hurt 5.15 badly in the Stanford, been sidelined by Wariest; and
and Mustang fames, bot coach the top two WSC fullbacks, Bill
Bob Bronzan said yesterday that Kramer and Dennis Rath have
hbt boys looked ’sharper defeni- likewise been on the iniured
ing against aerlat.<.this %%eel:
list.
This will be the first meeting
With theFe men out, the CouIn hivtori belaern the two I gars
have lookeo pretty impotent
gamely, and the game appears
season In their last two
to be a toss-up. The home field this
WSC Jost to COP and
and toe ever-present threat of outings,
by scores of 30-0 and
rein or shun give the Cougars, Oregon
35 0 However, all the COorgar Inslabs edge.
oired are reported to be ready for
Washington State ’was lobbed
Spartans Saturday, arid WS(
at the season’s start as the "sleep- the
should
be at top strength.
ing giant" of the Pacific Coast I Weather
from the north
Conference, but, riddled by in- Moe been reports
encouraging so tar It
jurieo, the Cougars have dropped has been clesr
week, and the
MX out of their eight games, beat- !predictions areall for continued
big dr,iv ’Idaho and tying Cali- clearness over the weekend
fornia
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Revelries Board Plans Songbook
Of Best Songs in Past Productions

The Rev. Reynolds Veterans Under Korean GI Bill Allowed
To Speak at ’Y’
To Change Their Programs Only Once
Meeting Tonight
QUESTIONHow many times
is a veteran allowed to change
his program under the Korean
GI Bill?
ANSWER,..-No more than once,
under any circumstances.
QUESTIONMay
a veteran
change his program if his pros
present
course has
groas in his
not been satisfactory?
ANSWERHe may. if he shows
VA that the lack of progress was
not due to his own misconduct,
neglect or lack of application.
and if he has not had a change
of program prior to that time.
QUESTIONWhat is meant by
a change of pt....:cam?

The Rev. S r.o.s Reynolds of
plsn to publish a songbook comps...a.] oi the Ise,t Revelries songs the Student Volunteer Movement
If the past, the school hymn and fight .ong. anJ other song. of SJS will be guest speaker at the reorigin, was approved by insmbers ..t the RcveInes Board Monday. gular meeting of the Student Y.
The hook woulJ be published net summer to coincide with the 19%- corner of 9th and San Antonio
streets, at 7:30 p.m., today ac57 SJS Centennial theme.
Members of the board were last year’s Revelries musical was cording to the Rev. Jim Martin.
delegated to contact persons who appointed chairman of the song- executive secretary for the Student Y.
ere connected with previous book committee.
Revelries productions so that the
The topic fur the Rev. ReyTed Balgooyen. faculty adviser
musical numbers of past perform- for the board, said that he has re- nolds’ talk will be "Revolution
be
found
and
used
in
ances could
ceived no written decision from and Reconciliation."
the book. Jim Kason, director of the Dean’s Committee on the proSharon Sherrill is the program
n
posal to present next year’s Revelries on two successive weekends
The board referred the proposal ts
the committee after approving a
plan to hold next year’s show oi
May 10. II. 12 and 17, 18, 19.
James Dunn, Revelries director. told the board that the first
San Jose State’s AFROTC Drill I average of two hours each week.
of the show has been written team recently won the first Place The marching body cadets are all
"5,1ust
mallet sacrifice her half
show
and that a rough copy of the
trophy awarded the best adult lower division AFROTC students.
hie for the life of her baby?
next week.
drill team by the Willow Glen
The next marching event for
according to Catholic Ethics?" sill be finished
Barbara Fischer. Revelries board Lions Club at their seventh an- the SJS unit o ill be the Veteran’s
will be the subject for the first
of a series of four talks by Father chairman, stated that two posi- t ual Fun Frolic. The judges gave Day Parade in San Jose on Nov.
John S. Duryea. The talk will be tions on the board are still va- ; the SJS marchers the award by II. The Air Force marchers %vitt
be the first marching unit in the
in Newman Hall at approximately cant. Members of the board are unanimous decision.
first division of the parade. They
8:45 tonight. following the regu- Barbara Fischer, chairman; James
The Lions Club event was the
lar business meeting of Newman Dunn. director; Bob Weiss, male first competition for the march- will be proceeded by the San Jose
State AFROTC Color Guard.
representative; Jim Kason, past diClub.
, ing airmen this year. The 20Nov. 18 the marching cadets
The next talk. on "Ethics," will rector; Jane Munch, female rep- man-unit is under the direction of
C oncern "Contraceptives and resentative; Nancy Stephens, sec- Raymond C. Kinney, senior cadet. will travel with the foothall
Coll, s,
Artificial Insemination." Father retary; Jacque Wood, female rep- as drillmaster. All members of squad to Fresno State
resentative; Julie Boyer. A.W.S.
where they will meet the F..
Duryea said.
the
team
are
volunteers.
AFROTC drill team in a matchNewman Club is planning a representative: Bob Montilla, male
hike at Little Sur, near Carmel. representative: Chuck Bucaria, , Marvin R. Horton acts as man- ing competition. The competition
Friday. The group will leave from male representative; Jim Huston, ager for the marching unit and will be staged as a halftime acNewman Hall at ft a.m. Friday. male representative: Barney Mc- , Capt. W. F. Bvess is faculty ad- tivity during the game. Judges in
earthy, business manager.
viser. The air cadets drill on the ’ the marching competition will be
appointed from Merced.

A

’Ethics’ Discussion
Will Be Featured
At Newman Club

nil Team Wins First Place

Trophy From Willow Glen Lions Club

Attorney Tells Advantages of Personnel Tickets Available
’. tourd:rnettienvaz Board at Annual CSEA Dinner Meeting For SJS-Fresno
Tilt in SAB Office

Credential Students

toqualif
end of this semester
...s, - for entree. Members and their soasss
InUs t hae
v
their applications,
JOb claasification. right of appeal.. witnessed. in addition to
complete
health
report.
rwith
e
g
nfn
e
irB’O
prints, and credential fees and salary recommendations of speech a varied program by SJS
in the Credentials Office. Room the state Personnel Board were, faculty members and students. , Tickets for the SJS-Iresiiii
Dr. Lew Girdler. assistant State football game are available
pointed out at the annual CSEA
120. bs Nov. 23.
dinner-meeting last week by Tim professor of English, sang , now in the Student Affairs OfO’Brien. State Attorney for (’SEA. "Frankie and Johnnie." and fice, Room 16, according to Wil"St. James Infirmary Blues." liam Fehse, student affairs busiO’Brien explained that the
Ile was accompanied by Mrs. ness manager. Students may pick
5-man board is expected tor
Robert Buchsen Misses Gerais up the ducats for the Nov. 18
a 10-sear term. The advantage
lies in the fact that state erndine and Ellen Taketa per- contest at Fresno by presenting
formed an oriental dance; and , their ASH cards.
Qualified teaching candidates oloyees originally classified As
Robert I. Guy. assistant proThe tickets will also be on sale
interested in teaching jobs with being in the non-aeedemic
lessor of speech. rendered 2 at the Student Affairs Office for
the San Bernardino City Schools workers category are now unhumorous readings by Eugene non-card holders. Price of tickets
or the San Diego County Schools der the board’s jurisdiction
Fields.
is 92.40. Students planning to atshould contact the Placement Of- along nith acedemic state cmByron Bollinger, SJS chapter tend the game should pick up
five immediately. Mrs. Doris K. plosees.
president,
was
master
of
ceretickets in advance.
Edgar, head of teacher placeThe dinner, held at Ivlatialli’S
ment announced.
Restaurant. featured a prime rib monies. He reminded all members
’ that election ballots for regional
and local CSEA candidates must
be returned. to Dr. G. A. McCallum in the Science Department
not later than 5 p.m. Nov. 9, 1955.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (UP)
COMFORT
For
The Defense Dept. today issued
CONVENIENCE
a draft call for 8000 men in JanFRIENDLY SERVICE
uary. All will be assigned to the
MODERATE RATES
Army.
WET FROM 13 TO VI SINGLE, 51 70 SI DOUBLE
CYpress 4-9404
The Navy. which started to
Attrcti Perm
Rats.
Members
and
prospective
mem(RE
CONSTRUCNON
draft men this month, will skip
FM OVERNIGHT PARKING
,IivwT F.ANOOEI ROOM.
bers of Pi Omega Pi, national a draft call in January and re(talon G
Id len*,
CeuNTAIN
honorary business education fra- sume again in February.
ternity are to meet in front of
The January call will bring to
the Student Union at 7 p.m. to- I,994.430 the number of inen draftday for transportation to the or- ed since the Korean War started.
Son Jose, Colofornoo
South, F,st ST. at Son Antonio
ganization’s informal initiation,
January will be the second
according to Mrs. Pat Wickstrom. month in a row that the Army
IS Omega Pi president.
has drafted 8000 men. It had been
Informal initiation proceedings drafting 10,000 a month since het
oill be held at the home of Dr. May.
JEWEL BOX
Forrest Mayer, Pi Omega Pi ad, iser. John Strahl and Bennie
house of distinctive styles
1.:ttletrgardt are chairmen for the
and designs in
Dr. Norman Ludwig Egger.
COSTUME JEWELRY
assistant professor of psychology.
will discuss his doctoral thesis.
Use Ow loyowoa Plan
"The Psychodynamies of Suity cossoy sour .9,os r cs/
cide." at 3:30 today during the
for Christmas
weekly "Kaffee-Klatsch" get-toTomorrow is the deadlme for gether of Psychology Department
157 S. FIRST ST.
students to apply for positions mcm!,er,.
Sparta Camp counselors, ac,rding to Dale McPherson, as-’ant camp director. Applications
. c available in the Student
Flowers
Union.
for All
Counseling jobs are open to all
S.IS students, however. mrson,
Occasions
St ho have had previous counselIllouquIs
ing or leadership training are
Co.sages
especially urged to apply, said
IiPherson.
s;oarta Camp will be 110,1
Flower
trch 3 and 4 at Asilomar.
the

Southern California
Teaching
-lobs

ring Ins course he must apply to
QUESTIONHow tines a vetVA for a supplemental certifi- eran apply for a change of procate, which will authorize his gram?
new program. This will be grantANSWERHe must apply for
ed provided he makes his change a chnnFe on VA Form 7-1995.
ANSWEJLUsually it means a before his deadline for starting The erplication goes to the VA
change in the educational, pro- training and his conduct and pro- ’ regional office that has his records.
fessional or vocational objective gress have heen satisfactory.
for which the veteran entered
training.
QUESTIONA veteran has had
Home Delivery
Gold Medal
an education goal such as obWinner
Special Fraternity
taining an AB college degree. He
Retail, Wholesale
und Sorority
wants to get a master’s degree
Independently
Rates
or switch to a professional goal
Owned
such as law, Would either step
be considered a change of proDAIRY
COMPLETE
gram?
LINE OF
PRODUCTS
ANSWER’Vs. The reason is
that the original goal has been
230
Park
Ave
’S 5 ’3873
changed.
QUESTIONA veteran wants
to make s o in e change to his
courses without changing his goal.
Would such individual course
changes be considered a change
of program?
ANSWEROrdinarily not, so
45c & up
long as they do nut involve maHAMBURGERSserved with fr. fries
terial loss of credit or an exten30c
sion of the time originally
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday
planned for completing the program.
Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70c
QUESTIONMust
a veteran
Hot Cakes, lg. stock-30c
have
VA’s
clearance
before
Waffles-25c
changing his program?
ANSWERYes. Before chang-

VALLEY MILK Co.

HOT LUNCHES

Service Group To Hold
Elections at Tonight’s
Regular Monthly Meet

Pi OmAqa Pi Initiates
New Members Tonight

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

Library Committee
To Make State Report
The Library Committee met
for the first time yesterday at
330 to prepare a progress report
of the library policy and programming procedures. This report eventually must be sent to
Sacramento to justify the need
for the building program, according to Miss Joyce Backus.
head librarian.

series of talks on education sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, men.-honorary scholastic fraternity.
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the
Tower, according to Bob Hipkiss, grand magistrate. All members, faculty. and students are invited to attend.
Topic of Dr. Fallico’s talk in ill
be "Education and Existence ’Next week’s speaker will be 1)1
John T. Wahlquist, SJS pri
dent.

Joe Blown’s

Prof To Discuss Thesis

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

_
Deadline for Camp
Posts Tomorrow

f or

big holld

See Audry’s large Selection
Available On Hand
Formals and Dressy Dresses
Priced from $1695
Hove you had your
picture taken

FREE with purchase
Site 8x 1 1

Slimmest Ankle Beauty
with each step you take

Come in NOW to select
Sheen Hose for School,
Work, Weekend Parties
Plus-Complete
lingerie line of . . .

dudel

and

etuse #fitiree:4

Bakmas

Donna Joost To Speak
To Chi Sigma Epsilon
Donna Joust, SJS student ohs
hati recently returned from Europe as an exchange student, will
speak at a rush party of members and prospeetive members 01
Chi Sigma Epsilon.
secretarial organization. s s
3:30 P.I. it) Room 24, s
to .111nr Hatton’s), presiricin.
Miss itaffunno invites all saPhb
more junior and senior secretarial
majors to attend the rush part

Art Group Installs
Officers co Meeting
Alpha 1.:..onto... .14 ial art fr.,
installed iicss officers a’
business meeting and inixe,
held recently, aecording hr r
Richardson. nest ly installed
.
dent.
New off!. era for floe istir al.
Tom Richard,tos president; Ted
Johnson Jr..
vice president
Marge Stanton. secretary; bestir
Ilagleton, treasure r; Sarah
Thompson, h torian and John
Jagger, publii.ity ehairtuJn

CY 2 0462

Open Week Days 7 a.m.

For that SPECIAL Date

Tti Sigma, social service fraternity, will hold its regular
monthly business meeting tonight in
the Men’s
Faculty
Club at 230 S. 8th St. at 8 p.m.
according to Richard Dixon, publicity agent.
New members are reminded to
bring their semester dues of $1
or yearly dues of $2 to the meeting tonight, Dixon added.

Fa I I ico Addresses
en Honorary Society
B. Fallico, profesIn January; Navy Skips sorDr.ofArturo
philosophy, will open

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR t"
DOWNTOWN HOTEL I

PIGPEN

rfl

9th it Son Antonio

Shop
t,

Dresses
Coats
Suits
Formals
Wcilding Gowns

1202 THE ALAMEDA
CYpress 4-0755

COLD WAVE
PERMANENT

Regular $15.00
Value

$850

Phone today or tornonow for appointment. This offer good October 31st
through and including November 11.

Costa’s Salons of Beauty
59 N. First St., CY-4-6854

or

257 S. First St., CV. 7-3640

135 south first street

special
purchase
your
favorite

.iSitoeof

princess debs

Shell Pumps
block calf
brown calf
red calf
avocado calf
navy calf
white calf
black patent
brown suede
navy suede
black suede
white linen
white dyeable
solo,

light Lunches and
Fountain Service
Open 6 Days a Week

save 2.05
a pair

183 E. SAN FERNANDO
across the sheet from
the Student Union

JANUARY GRADUATES

CLASS RINGS
(Official San Jose State Rings)

790

You won t want to leave State until
you have one of these beautiful
class rings.

Initials engraved free

high heel or mid-hi needle heel

of charge. Each ring made to order

Only 27.50 plus tax

height of the season savings on the prettiest
pumps you’ve ever seen,

livatenals .

SPARTAN SHOP
100. Owned by the Associated Students

. cr11

scout: cloudsoft

In newest, favorite

with princess .debs hidden
insole, during low instep.

your charge account invited

_

